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Follow Us On 
FaceBook
No Need to be a 
Facebook User

Click the button

Nelson Section

Club News can now be 
found on the website. There 
are news items and trip 
reports from all over the 
country. Click the button 
below to go there now!

CLUB NEWS 

Sect ion Gear  Hire

The Nelson section gear (ice axes, 
avo gear, locater beacon etc) is 
available to all section members. 
Contact Liam Sullivan 
liam_sullivan@yahoo.com

More 
Info

Club Donations

We have a link online where 
members can donate online, but 
it is in the shop and so not easy to 
find. The funds are all still the 
same: Members can also use our 
bank account 03 0502 0607822 
00, or send in a cheque (NZ only 
though).

https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/the-darran-mountains-in-winter-a-climbers-guide
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/the-darran-mountains-in-winter-a-climbers-guide
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/the-darran-mountains-in-winter-a-climbers-guide
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product/the-darran-mountains-in-winter-a-climbers-guide
http://www.facebook.com/NZACNelsonMarlboroughSection
http://alpineclub.org.nz/news/
https://alpineclub.org.nz/product-category/donations/


 

 

Chairman?s Spot   
 Trips 

Firstly apologies for the trip changes, a case of the wrong unedited version being mistakenly published. 

Please note that the Granity pass trip has morphed into a private trip and subject to Al getting his many ducks all lined up, 
but those keen to see what hes been up too should still contact him and see what happens  

Please also note on reflection due to being so conditions dependent, the North Marlborough ice forays can?t be official club 
trips, but for those who are up for a bit of exploration in search of climbable ice get in touch with Glen and fingers crossed for 
a cold hard winter ( weather wise I mean.)  

This year we trying to make the trip process more user friendly so here is some information for those new to our trip scene  

· Trips will be graded ( see below) 

· We will publish a more detailed trip description on FB and news letter 

· Please initially at least contact trip leaders via email  

· Within a month out from the trip Leaders will email out application forms and gear lists 

· Try to at least indicate well before interest in a trip .Enquiries / applications the week of the trip will not be accepted 

· Please be as flexible re date changes  mountains and weather combined with people don?t always run in perfect phase ,we 
will often try to have a plan B especially for the 3 day trips 

· Trip participants need to be club members and have completed a Basic Snow Craft Course or the equivalent of or can show 
sufficient hill mileage and experience trip grade will help you determine suitability 

· Depending on co leader availability we try hard to accommodate beginners on most trips ask the trip leader 

· Trips are not guided but we work hard to run safe well organised trips but participants must be responsible and turn up well 
prepared  

 No matter what level, the best climbers are those having the most fun! 

Cheers Jerome W 

 



 Mt Franklin June 1/3  - GRADE: 2 ( Grade 1 if not  climbing)
 Mt Franklin is the highest peak in Nelson Lakes (2340m) and requires a long 
approach. You need to be fit enough to make the 8.5 hr walk to the Blue Lake 
Hut, climb next day, and 8.5hr walk out the day after. This trip is scheduled for 
Queens Birthday Weekend and is a 3 day outing (boating in Friday night - Out 
Monday). The climbing itself is not very technical, though winter conditions 
will add some spice, so you will need to be confident with ice axe and 
crampons. 
 Contact Russell Adams (r.a.guns.70@gmail.com) if you are keen and for more 
information.  

  

Angelus Hut  via Robert  ridge t ravel by moon light  June 21/22/23 - 
Grade 1 

 This is a night walk into Angelus hut.
 We will meet at Mt Robert carpark at 8pm on friday 21 June for the 6hr 
walk to Angelus hut. The next day will be free for relaxing, or for the 
restless and fit there is Mt Angelus to climb. This is a social and easy outing 
so bring a sample of your favourite tipple for a toast or three after. 
 You will need to be able to travel on snow (probably frozen) so you will 
need crampons and ice axe and know how to use them, as well as 
adequate clothing and stamina it will be chilly 

Contact Jerome Waldron jjwaldron@xtra.co.nz

 

Scots Creek Ice climbing 18/19.20 July  - Grade 2 

 Ice climbing on the 30m frozen waterfalls (WI2) at Scotts Creek.
 Participants don't need to be experienced ice climbers, however you do 
need to be a competent belayer. 
 You will need rigid (fully shanked) boots, crampons, harness, belay 
device, and at least one ice tool (short hammer).
 The club has some technical ice tools and other gear to loan out.
 Travel by 4x4 to Greigs hut on friday 19 july evening. Walk up to the ice 
early saturday (aprox 3 hrs) and spend the day whacking and dangling. 

Day two either carryon chipping or dependent on participant skill level 
and motivation tackle Scotts Knob itself via the north ridge always exciting this would be a grade 2 day not technical but 
exposed ridge climbing all the same . 

Contact Jerome Waldron jjwaldron@xtra.co.nz Please note although still very early days there is solid interest in the trip 
safety first will require there to be limited places and the trip will be geared to the prevailing conditions at the time . 

Mt Cupola 9/11 August   - Grade 1 / 2 

Water taxi to Lake Head hut on sat morning, then walk 7hrs up to Cupola 
hut. Climb early Sunday morning via standard route, or the more 
challenging but spectacular north gully for the more experienced. 
Sunday will be a long day with the walk back out to lake head hut to 
meet the water taxi at a pre arranged time.
 GRADE: 1 & 2
 In the photo: The north gully is the narrow one going straight up to 
summit ,standard route to the right. 

Contact Jerome Waldron jjwaldron@xtra.co.nz  



 Ice Clim bing m eet  up 

 Climbing frozen waterfalls does happen in Nelson/Marlborough. To be able to climb 60m of vertical frozen water (WI 4-5) in 
the short season here you need to train to be fit on day 1. There is a handful of local climbers chasing water ice, this is your 
chance to meet them and have a go at climbing a tree with ice axe and crampons. This is the closest thing to water ice 
climbing outside of winter. You don't need to bring anything, but if you do have a harness, ice tools, crampons, or rigid 
climbing boots bring them along.
 This is a casual sunday afternoon affair. We will meet at a cafe in Richmond around midday and then drive to the tree (15 
min) where we can climb for as long as we like before returning to Richmond.
 Contact Glen on aspojay@gmail.com for more info. 

Manakau /Uwerau Traverse 18/20 October - Grade 2 

Via Hapuku River 2 nights high camping good level of fitness 

This trip offers fantastic views of the Kaikoura peninsula from high on surveyor spur night one and from the south eastern 
ridge between the 2 peaks on night 2. Participants need to be comfortable with long sections of exposed (non technical) 
ridgeline travel. An extremely satisfying wee adventure  

Note Access and the approach up river may have changed significantly so this trip is subject to safe access  

Jerome Waldron jjwaldron@xtra.co.nz  

Climb Kakapo peak (1783 m) from Fenella hut  via Waingaro Peak, Septebmer 14/15 (grade 1).
Saturday will be a leisurely trip from the Cobb to Fenella hut . This route takes  approximately 4 hours.
On Sunday aim for a relatively  early start to climb poled route to skirt around Waingaro Peak and gain  ride to Kakapo peak. 
If we make good time we could traverse the ridge  beyond Kakapo and see how close we can get to Snowdon Peak. 
back the same way and exit via the Cobb back to cars and out Sunday afternoon.
There could be an option to leave Friday afternoon to get to Fenella hut and  use all of Saturday to get along ridge. Spending 
two nights at Fenella  hut and out Sunday.

Liz Roberts keewees@xtra.co.nz

 Scots Knob BSCC Follow up 7/8 Sept  -  Grade 1 

This trip will be an opportunity for BSCC graduates to gain some hill mileage and put into practice skills learned on course A 
solid level of fitness will be needed summit day can be from either Griegs hut ( a longer day required but allows for a late 
rendezvous on the Saturday at Greigs hut )or from a higher camp in the head of Scots creek from . 

Subject to a co leader  being available those with experience would enjoy one of the more challenging routes on the Eastern/ 
southern face . 

Jerome Waldron jjwaldron@xtra.co.nz or talk to Brandon our BSCC coordinator  

Mitre Peak 20/22 September - Grade 3 

Via the Hodder River  

In search of high alpine Marlborough ice on the stunning Mitre Peak?s Eastern Ridges/ faces .This trip will require participants 
to be experienced pitch climbing on steep snow and ice and exposed ridge line travel  the rock here is generally good and 



TRIP REPORTS

 4-5 May ? The Camel, St  Arnaud Range 

The Hamilton river provided access for this trip to The Camel. The advantage of this river is that it is only half an hour bike 
ride up the Hydro Road from the locked gates, so provides good access to a few good climbs without requiring a 
high-clearance vehicle.  

 A couple of hours walk got us to the end of the well-marked Hamilton River route, then it was onward up the river-bed. We 
entered the beech forest, following a small stream a couple of hundred metres west of the larger one draining The Camel 
tarns. A good old-fashioned bush-bash ensued, picking our way through the dense forest, attempting to avoid the friendly 
advances of bush lawyer vines. 

We eventually found suitable campsites in some tussock clearings north of Pt 1170. This allowed us a relative sleep-in the 
next day & we were able to leave the bush-line in light the following morning.  

As we climbed the tussock basins leading to the ridgeline, we spotted a couple of chamois higher up; they made easy 
progress across the rocky slopes & soon disappeared. But it wasn?t these creatures we were attempting to tackle, but a larger 
one with humps. 

 At a saddle on the ridge, south of the summit, a couple of us were about to tackle a subsidiary peak, but were corrected by 
another sharp-eyed member of the team, & we therefore gained the summit from the north, with a short sidle around to the 
Travers side, & a short scramble up. 

 We enjoyed the bluebird conditions, although there was very little snow to be seen yet on the surrounding peaks. It was 
back down to the tents for lunch & then a quick descent back to the Hamilton.  

Team: Ben Winnubst, Bruce Davies, Gerard Mayes, Mari Ulfers, Forrest Paynter & Liam Sullivan 





Sect ion Evenings

Section Evenings are no longer a regular 3rd Wednesday of the month, event.  The occasional meeting might be 
skipped if  a suitable speaker has not  been found, as we are going for quality rather than quantity, and our  preferred 
venue is the Honest Lawyer. Their function room books up  quickly so the 3rd Wednesday of the month is often not 
available, so we  take what we can get.

The Honest Lawyer  has a good atmosphere so we are hoping that section evenings can become a  bit more of a social 
event, however, not to miss out you?ll need to  check the news letter and our Facebook page, as that?s where the most 
up  to date information will be found.

There will be no section evening in June as BANFF is on that month. Have you got your ticket yet?

SAR Training 

Nelson and land SAR are co-ordinating an alpine rescue group for the Tasman area. The first traiing and assessment 
will be on June  28/29 at Rainbow Ski Field. If you have good alpine skills and are keen to help out in a search and 
rescue capacity contact Reuben McCormack for more info

Mccormackreuben@gmail.com

NOTICES

For sale.

New, Thule CK7, 104 ,low profile snow chains.  Italian manufacture. Thinnest snow chains available.Suit a variety of 
Subaru .

See Thule website for appropriate tyre suitability. Never used, easy to fit and tension. 

Price : $ 225.00

Collect in Nelson 

David Cregan
0211 55208

FREE TO GOOD HOME.
Fibreglass Pulk ( sled) for back country skiing , mountaineering approaches. 
Professionally made pulk, aluminium runners , canvas cover , good  condition, holds approx 100 litres . Stable, 
attaches with fibreglass  shafts to climbing harness .
Specs: length 1.25 m
ideal for ski touring Pisa Ranges, Two Thumbs or Old Man Range ,crossing the Patagonia Ice Shelf or just towing the 
kids around the bottom slopes of Rainbow. Collect in Nelson.
David Cregan
0211155208


